
Pre-Prep Newsletter Friday 17th May 2019 

 

Dear Parents, 

This week we have been busy interviewing potential new staff for Bronte House. The children have 

behaved beautifully and benefitted from experiencing something new and different during the 

candidates’ trial lessons. I will let you know the successful applicant’s name after Mr Harrison has 

made his selection from a very strong field.  

 

Many thanks to our maintenance men for putting together and securing the new bookshelves for the 

Bronte ‘Book Swap’ corner in the entrance foyer. Parents and children will be able to swap books 

they have enjoyed reading at home, with another on display in the box or on the shelf, or simply treat 

themselves to a new book for 50p. It is our aim to get everyone reading regularly, immersing 

themselves in new imaginative adventures or learning new facts. Get reading! 

   

Thank you to everyone who has returned the ‘Grandparents’ Lunch’ acceptance slips. We are looking 

forward to welcoming lots of familiar faces and new grandparents on the day.  

 

Star Assembly 

 

Rosabella Harrison achieved this week’s Year 2 Star Award for work completed during time away 

from school! Rosabella has not been with us for very long and had previously made a commitment to 

a family holiday. Unfortunately for her, she was not allowed to go without a large packet of school 

work necessitating at least an hour a day of study! I was very pleased with the amount of work 

returned straight away and by the effort Rosabella had clearly shown in both the English and maths 

homework. Encouraging feedback from Rosabella’s mum and grandpa led me to understand the level 

of independence and skills she had demonstrated. Very well done, Rosabella. 

 

In Year 1 Imogen Dawson was this week’s star worker, arriving just in time to share her 

achievements after being stuck in traffic on the way to school! Year 1’s topic on ‘Animals’ had 

inspired Imogen to produce a super piece of imaginative free writing, completing the beginning of a 

story read out to them by Mrs Kinsella. Imogen worked really hard to include descriptive language in 

her story and only needed the minimum of help with spellings. As if this was not enough of an 

achievement, Imogen then went on to produce a piece of factual writing all about ladybirds. A very 

well deserved award Imogen.  

 

This week’s Reception Class superstar was Harley Dean who had two things to celebrate! Right at 

the beginning of assembly, Harley had to choose his treat from the ‘Monkey Jar’ to celebrate his 

birthday on Monday. Turning the grand old age of five has obviously enabled Harley to produce 

some of his best work to date. Mrs Laughland showed us some beautifully neat cursive handwriting 

in Harley’s news book, which he was then able to read out loud. We were also told of Harley’s 

determination to produce work to the best of his ability in all subjects as evidenced by his and the 

other children’s beautiful art and story work on display outside the classroom. Do take the time to 

have a look. It is charming. Well done Harley.  

 

Looking ahead! 

 

Wednesday 22nd May – Year 2 to attend the Benacre Estate Open Day (see separate letter for 

details) 

Tuesday 4th June - Transition Day. All children will move up to their next class.  

Monday 27th -Friday 31st May Half Term 

 

Mrs S Duckett  

Head of Pre-Prep 


